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110'1'& CIIANI':P. Ill MJW;"fiiiG TD\E AND l'LAC~I 

Tim.> for M"thor liCA GAIJI SUPl'IFll HARB~U ·, Jul¥ 14, 6.)0 P~. RIIOC:El'l'~ BACXTAIID, 
2106 ~·•t ""Hbaro Ud>ts lloulovtlrd (at th~ l.ntorooction of Bonoon ond llorthorn 
JJ.eht4, "''"t ot M.nnoaota Driv•), I'Ork on Woot 29th Av""uu at tho ruar of tho 
yard, liCA will ouppl,y tho Min oourso Mil dr:l.nldo, rloaao br~ eide <lillll•• or 
a OOIIP14 CW'S of corn. C11ARA1l'l'~ GOOil II :A'l111il>! Ro.U--ra.bl.n,: at.>rl .. , tun, jll'H<.a, -· 

July 14 
lledn o<lay 

Jul,y 24-28 
S&t,...,.,_ 
~odnM<le.Y 

July )l 
.;aturday 

.u.r;u.t 7-6 
~~
~~May 

July 1~11 
... t.uxll.,. 
~U!>'Ia.Y 

July 17-10 . ~t""" 1\Y'
~ 

.......... 
ClD'll 111:: O!!!ll(J!Jo: 

IIOID P'...U <ria tho DOrth-t rlil(;o, A five al.lo app%')aeb f~llov.d 
'b7 a lonG ridco run, rutuml.n,:; the......., routo. t....t §At, P'red 
1\oyoU''e. Io>ader, foul Oonku...:lt.<.r, 272-1811, 

IICA PICIIIC, Don' t forc.t, 61)0 l't, 277-&n<J, 

8~0N PEAK. -.~\llllt!IGr rout~J vi" tho woat r1dao. lee axe and craapon.e 
Nquirod, loot 7 All, Fred Noyor'o. i.o6dlr, Poulllankowal.tor, 
272-1811 . 

OllllAll 11llllfi'Alll, llOrth fork of hlp cr ... k. Fl.vv-day bad<paclr trlp 
l.n tho dlug<IC)l wi:Warnoal 1\t AncMr"';•'• docratep. .. eet a Al. 
P'red Y.O)'or' a . leader, BU1 ~t1voro , 277-ZBE$. 

Ol'Ell .;AT.,, Call Frlh ~l.o;;l!r. 277-&n<J, If :rou haY.> "_..u""• 

•••••••••• 

BOlD .l'lAIC. Yo\1 hAve ynur choio• of tho aouth slope with tho 
oU..bon or the north o1ope with B111 . tiv..ra. i:ithor route on.lo 
1n a. bGautiful """P"it.>, Call llill Uvoro, 27?-2869, 

ll),T lAKE vi<'\ Prilnrooo OtuiiJlCI'I)w>l, out ~t r"'lU).lu' tc•t Lake 'l'rl\11 
on waward Highlfaf. Thia hik-l wu coMple~tod lAat yqar, n..nd w.a all 
or,roud th't tho new nee""" """"" it 1\ doubly uniqua dnd boautifUl 
trail, LOader, TilrrY 1<000, 2'1!1-9127, l.»&V" Fred t.e;yar at 7 AI., 
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HIKING SCHEDULE continued. 

July 24-25 
.3aturday
dunday 

-July 29-
August 7 

July.Jl
August 1 

-August 7-8 
Saturday
Sunday 

August 14 
.3aturday 

ORGAN MOUNTAIN area. A joint venture with the climbers. Start with 
them, stop at your leisure. Make it a one-day or overnight. Call 
Fritz Rieger or Paul Dankewalter for details. 277-8979. 

BROOK3 RANGE. All openings are filled. 

HATCHER PASS TO HOUSTON via an old trail. For information call 
Chuck Kibler, 277-8464. 

REED LAKES. This will be a.joint venture with the climbers. 
Beautiful alpine area for camping: moderate hike. Call Fritz 
Rieger for details, 2(7-8979. 

MT. VIGOR (near Palmer). Joint trip with climbers. Call Fritz 
Rieger, 277-8979. 

NOTE TO DAY-HIKERS: You may make ·any of the'0~bove a one-day trip and return alone 
or with other one-day hikers. 

l-1INUI'ES _.!)F GENERAL NEm"'NG_, __ !fOUNTAINE8RING CLUB OF ALASKA 
W~dnesdl'l.y, June~ 1976, 8 PM, Pioneer Schoolhouse, Third and Eagle, Anchorage, Ak. 

The meeting- was called , to .order ._b.Y P±esident Bl:LL i.:>TIVERS qt 8: 15. The minutes of 
the previous meeting t-rere approved. FRITZ RD!nER announced that the upcoming 
Pioneer Peak climb had no leader yet. FRITZ than said that during the climb on 
vlilliwaw Peak the group encountered a thunderstorm on the ridge. Everyone's hair 
was standing on end and the ice axes were buzzing. DONA AGOSTI said that the Crow 
Pass trip. went well. She also announced that people co~ld fly into Larson Lake or 
h:i.ke with thG group. The annual Flattop Sleepout will.be held on June 19-20·. · 
FRITZ RIEGER announced that PAUL JANKE. would lead the Mint Gl~cier week-end trip, 
and that Bold Peak and Byron Peak l'rould be among the upcoming climbs. 

BILL STIVERJ announced that TEru1Y U~ has now taken over the job of reproducing 
SCREE. . • 

Following the break for refreshments, TON MEACHAN presented a very interesting 
slide show of an attempted l'linter climb of Nt. Spurr. 

-The membership of the Nountaineering Club is saddened at the death of JIN SATTER-
vJH'ITE in a recent air crash. · \ · · .. 

:OAVID NEWCOMBE 
Secretary 

********** 
ATTENTION 

It is an MCA tradition for riders to share gasoline costs on MeA-sponsored events. 
Please be sure to offer your share of the post--qon't wait .to be aske~! 

·I ·.,.. . • 

Participation in NCA-sponsored events is limit~l to MCA memberf). If you would like 
tq take advantage of NCA trips and are not a ·member of the Cluo, .. tplease mail your 
dues to NCA, Box 20)7, Anchorage, Alaska 99510. 
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CHICKAI.OON-KNIK-NEI..CHINA TRAIL 
-- --Ma~· 29-31, 1976 

by J-Jhn Nevin (Hoses) 

Being a leader from out-of-town has its advantages when you have hard-working people 
like TERRY REES and DONA doing the leg work. They rounded up an unbelievable 26 
hikers who turned· out to be a delightfully congenial bunch. After stowing TONY'S 
VW van at our exit point, we all met at the head of the Puritan Creek Trail. Under 
overcast skies we trudged up the 700 foot gain along the weasel trail, following 
this until the Boulder Creek flats. l·fe then switched to the horse trail--at least 
most of us did! Our wildlife was a moose bouncing along a hillside looking for less 
crowded conditions. Camp was at the Simpson Cabin area on the Boulder Flats (my 
term). 

The next daywas spent nith everyone doing what-they felt like: exploring the cabin 
walking up Boulder Creek, chasing sheep up Anthracite Ridge, relaxing, etc. vie 
finally got·it together around 2 PM and started off across the snow in a hail storm. 
After a mile 6r so we came to la~t year's trouble spot and I looked feverishly for 
the correct trail. TIN AGOSTI had already searched the area and located the trail, 
so off we 1-1ent. The trail follows along and overlooks a breathtaking 500 foot drop 
into Boulder Creek canyon where the river twists and boils its way to Chickaloon. 
This section to the end is quite pretty with big birches, cottonwoods, and spruce, 
and excellent views of the Chickaloon and l>'iatanuska valleys. Our destination for 
the night's lodging tuLTted out to be a dud so JERHY and I scouted around for about 
an hour until we found a wooded area vrith a good stream, but marginal tent space. 
Most were tired and hungry which made the tenting area look better and better. -The final day dawned with sunny, cloudless skies and several late risers who had 
tented right on the trail so as not to miss any wildlife activity, or something. 
More beautiful views as we dropped into Sawmill Creek where the kids had a ball 
catching raj_nbows. A short climb and a walk through the FlOYD JOHNSON homestead 
(344-5634 for permission) brought the trip to a good end. Those arriving at the 
road included: P&;GY l1cKAIG, CLAY NUNNALLY, TERRY REI'Z, JERRY JOST, TONY BO::!K
STAHLER, f<iARTY BASSE!', CONNIE SI•liTH, the AGOSTI boys, the MaciNTOSH family, the 
KOBUS family, and the HF'....0T family.· r1y appreciation to all for making it a good hike 

CROVT P A:),) OVERNIGHT 
June 12-13, 1976 

A group of 17 hikers, including FRED KAMPFER who was rot seen after the starting 
gate, climbed four miles to Raven Glacier on a bright, sunny, beautiful day. Our 
first clue as to the kind of night we'd be in for came when we found the Forest 
Service outhouse buried under four feet of snow. PIERCE l'IaciNTOdH rested his pack 
at the summit sign 3500 only to have it defiled by a lab mtriever. As the evening 
wore on the clouds and wind joined us for libations around the woodless campfire 
and caused us to turn in early. Come morning we made a hasty departure because of 
poor visability. It's a beautiful place and a few of us are going back as soon as 
it warms up! Hikers were SUE and fviiKE ALBHIGHT; EMILE, PIERCE, MIKE, and KATHY 
NaciNTOSH; HARTY BAi:JSEI'T; JDv~ DUHONT; CONNIE SNIT'rl; DAVID NEWCOiv:iBE; FRED, PAT, TOM 
and JOHN KAJI1PFER; J.VIICHAEL, MAT, and RO.:>Efii.ARY KOBU:; • 

Leaders, but alvrays last, 
ROSEJIIARY, PAT, and EMILE 

********** 
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HAlli-RAI~ING .N:>CEHT OF NT. 1-iiLLDJAH 
by FRITZ RIEGER 

JULY 1976 

A few Saturdays ago a small party of NCAcrs, including iiHARON CHA:•lFORD, BOB PLANCK, 
BOB HILLIANS, PAUL JANKE, and DURHANE! and FRITZ RI:OOE:R slogged up Mt. l1"illiwaw, 
5445', which sits majestically at the headwaters of the middle fork of Campbell 
Creek. Since four of us intended to run in the Mayor's l"iarathon the following week, 
the trip turned into something of a training jaunt with SHARON leading the appro
priately bliStering pace. \1]e folloned _the route suggested in "55 \•[ays" to \tilliwaw 
Lakes, then around to the snow-filled southwest gully and up to the summit boulder 
field. ~~ile trudging up the gully, we were warned by a thundering rumble of rare 
electrical'storms in the area. BOB PLANCK (who knows something about physics) seater 
himself atop his pack about 30 feet below the summit crest and began calculating the 
electric fields at the summit which were capable of mru{ing everyone's hair stand 
"bolt" upright! Noting his metal handled ice axe buzzing, he announced that if any 
of us had had the foresight to carry a flourescent bulb with us he was sure it would 
be glowing by no'l'r. Fresh snoH (hail?) was beginning to show on o•rialley Peak to 
the southwest and dark clouds boiled over Knoya and Takishla to the northwest. 
Since 'PlilliwaH is 300 feet higher than anything else around, bm bolts of lightning 
to Takishla's summit in ra?id succession convinced us to retreat in an orderly (?) 
fashion. SHARON and BOB P. varied the trip out by following the !'1iddle Fork all the 
way to the end of O'Nalley ridge and then around the shoulder to Glen Alps. They 
reported it to be somewhat bushy and recommend the standard route. 

LAilRAN LAKE 
June 19-20, 1976 

by HTIS HOUE 

The trek from Bartlett Earth Station west of Talkeetna to Larran Lake is best taken 
only after specific and accurate instructions concerning the easiest route are 
received. Unfortunately, such directions aren't easily obtained. So, the nine 
hikers who went had a rough time of it,bushwhacking much of the way--and would you 
believe, only three returned. The other six? They flew back. The three round
trippeTs found a fair route back and made the return trip in six hours. 

Larran Lake as a Capital site? Consensus: Thumbs down! 

Hikers were HES HO\IlE (nominal leader), VERTA NURPHY, TONY and BErTY BOCKSTAHIER, 
and JAN, DONA, TON, JOHN, and TIN AGOSTI who joined Dad who was fishing at the lake. 

***"******* 
ANNUAL FLATTOP SLEEPOUT 

June 19-20, 1976 
by DAVID NEIWO:f<IBE 

Expecting to find at least a moderate group of people waiting for the sun to come 
out over Flattop, I realized that I was the first to reach the top at about 3:30 
PM. A few minutes later a group of friendly day-hikers appeared over the top. 
Other members of the Club began to arrive a couple of hours later. Meanwhile the 
weather was becoming progressively cloudy and overcast as more members reached the 
summit • 

. A total of only ten tents Here set up this year compared with about 30 last year. 
After waiting for more log-bearing members to arrive, we finally collected enough 
wood for a fire. The cloudy weather turned.tp rain for a while, but as the rain 
stopped we all obsdrved a rainbow over in the Rabbit Creek Valley. 
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ANNUAL FLATTOP SLEEPOUT continued, 

The group of day-hikers finally left about 10 Pii, after socializing with us most of 
the evening. Most (if not all) of the food and beverages provided by generous 
rtlCAers was finally consumed at about 1 A!~ as the last of us hit the sack The next 
morning we all lounged for a while before departing tho summit. • 

PIONEER pgfJ{, 6398' 
June 26=27, 1976 " 
by BILL STIVERS 

It was 9 Al~I on a sunny, calm day that our group of fourteen climbers--BARRY KIRCHER 
(leader), GILL TODb, NIKE RICHARDSON, BILL BRICKLEY, PAT Md1ANUS, BRAD CRAIG, DAN 
LOCKE, DURHANE and FRITZ RIJIGER, DAVID NEt'/COVJBE, SHARON CRAHFORD, BILL QUIRK, KEVIN 
APCAn and BILL STIVERS--departed the road and entered the gully which ·would provide 
a brush-free route to the 4800' level on a ridge northeast of Pioneer Peak. 

Access to the gully 1'l'as via a road which departed the old Palmer highvray on the 
Anchorage side of the Knik river bridge. Three-tenths mile from the old Palmer 
high·Hay a driveway to a log cabin was observed on the south side of the road. The 
gully was entered from just above a parking area located on the west side of the 
driveway entrance. The gully is depicted on the quad chart (Anchorage B 6) as im
mediately west of the B~lly containing two streams which merge into one. The ridge 
containing the 39.50' peak is the cast side of the gully. 

Tho lower 500' of the e,~lly vras dry, then a stream flowed until it submerged just 
below the 2000' lower boundary of a meadow. Below the meadow the gully was shaded 
by dense vegetation on each side, and a few remaining patches of icc required some 
delicate steppinG. 

The gully widened into a meadow, which sloped gently upward between the 2000' and 
3000' elevations. The meadow, which was flooded with sunshine, was mostly blanketed 
with alpine flowers and grasses among some rock and vanishing snow patches. To the 
north, we had an excellent view of the Hatanuska Valley and Talkeetna l\'iountains. 
To the south, the gully narrowed betvreen ragged rock walls on each side, and a 1.500' 
snow slope ascended to the 4800' ridge. · 

By 2 PM the group had gathered for a rest break on the 4800' ridge, and observed to 
the southeast a large mea.d.oli in the cirque about 1000' below. The 6300' peak to 
the south of Pioneer Peak rose above the ridge to the southwest. 

An easy scramble u~ ridge to the westnorthwest led to the 5600' level on the north 
ridge of the false peak. BRAD, DAN, BILL BRICKLEY, SHARON, BILL QUIRK and Illi"VIN 
followed this more exposed route to the false summit. BARRY and IVJIKE located a less 
exposed route for the others by descending a short distance in the large gully to 
north of peak; crossing the end of a short ridge to south; ascending about 25' 
altitude in gully just south of short ridge; and traversing to south to ascend the 
southeast ridge of the false summit. An easy climb to northwest led to false 
summit. 

The true summit lay west of the false summit across an exposed 150' col. Three 
fixed ropes were set (the only use of ropes during the climb) from the false summit 
to the base of the col. A scramble up snow, rock, and around patches of ice led to 
the true summit. 

By 6 PM thirteen climbers had signed the n~w register (JEFF BABCOCK had deposited 
it only a week before) and were enjoying the panorama in the warm evening sun. The 
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PlOIIDI PW,,contint.ed, 

8lcy' .reul.Aod, cle&r~ and· there waa no wind, An oooaaioo&l mo&qul.to bite provllkod" a 
complaint. ~ great, exp8DIIe of tho Alaska a.ng., etoo<J.;out troiio ·oout.h....,t' to aort.h-t. w~ lookod dolll 011 the. contlueDce or u.. ll&taDusk& and Knik rivera to t.h~ 
weat, and oould follow-the Knik River eaet""""' to~tlwKnik Glacier ind the l:ee:fbl.d 
beyond, Bold, BoahtUl, Baleful , and &aat and lleet. Twin Peako appeered relativeq 
near troa oout.heaat to southwest, The TalkMtna I!Ountaino and llatonuoka Valley lay 
to the north, -. Thlrt..,. of the climbers rea<ihed,<tl\e ~ e.-it. IlAll I.OGKE turned back at the falae 
&UIIOiit ·due tO an ~ement .l.J) to~G. · 

BARRY,' IIIXI:,- GILL, BILL BIUClqBY 8Qd., BRAD · bivouocked on t.h~ . auql.t a.tw:da.Y: night, 
DAII, ~HABOII .• . B~ IIJIRIC an4 JQi.YIII retarDed to Aru:horego. The r1 sl.""or bi vouocked 
on the 480o• r-1~~ ., .. ·; · ·•·· 

. ..... .. . . ' . ' . 
Appar.q., U~e June ia OD ideal time £or tbie clia!>O-'lo!lg ~l.J&bt houra , &poW 
cove:r• ·on .IPUCh of the rook, and .a.tor &a h18h aa the 48oo' level. The anow we eott, 
eo orallpOCI& wore DOt uaed, . however, t.h1e dol>dition..W0>4,d"fary. " : n 

· ,. J _ J•t;J 'T~.vr-.-, _.,· 1 ... ,.r.;- .... 
BARRJ,.ia'.cOOCICratW.ir.ted for hie ; laadenhip ·on::,thia nry, rJ>1<&1'1!ing,: olia~ • . The ex
perienced aoel:atance•ot liiB, . GIL, IDd. BILL~CKIBI fUrtl>er oahancOd, tho eofety 
and.. euCoeS& of the cl imb;· .. ~ ··· ..,.t , • .-•• • 't ..... ,..,-..... 

·P9PA· 

OP, nrrllimiT •. 1.00&' JIOP8 er.o &lmoet doul!llpg ~ prj.oo #~ ;~, lS..,. 
·~ - • • t:• • 

• ~~ 0 ' ' • • 1T\I'j ,!- .:t<~~ 
• ! ... ........ ._ . . c. 
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.ARG NEHS 

. CAN YOU HOLD OUT THIS LONG????? 
The average rescue is performed in approximately 72 hours. The "rescuee" who main
tains a positive mental attitude and has sufficient training, experience, and equip
ment, can, with patience, have the 72 hours prior to rescue become just an "overdue" 
instead of a survival experience. 

NcKINLEY 1976 
Up to June 24, 1976, there have been 25 
copter, during 14 helicopter missions. 
a hot item of discussion among the "pay 

climbers lifted off the Mountain by heli
Cost'????? You can bet this is going to be 
their own way" advocates ••••••• 

RESCUE PLANS 
The best rescue operation is a planned operation. ARG is gathering information to be 
placed in rescue plans for specific areas. Climbers who have been in an area and on 
a mountain have very valuable information. Nemories, photos, and maps. ARG is 
asking for your assistance. You do not have to go to a meeting, call anyone on the 
phone, or make an appointment for an interview. Just tell us all you know about 
an area. At your own convenience, write down everything that you can about a 
mountain--routes, aircraft landing areas, etc.--and send it to ARG. Information 
ARG is looking for~ 

Location. Appropriate topo map numbers and any photos you may wish 
to donate. If you can, a topo map marked with routes, Etc. , would be 
helpful. 

~t Access. Indicate best locations for staging rescue parties for 
transport to the area; most commonly used landing areas, glaciers, 
roads if any, etc,; any special problems that should be watched for; 
best alternate should the party be hindered by bad weather. 

Transportation Sources. Name, address of flying services, etc. 
Also, wheel drive, etc. 

Camp Locations. The most reasonable for camps based on experience 
with the route~ any special consideration regarding exposure. 

Persons Familiar with Area. Names and addresses of anyone familiar 
with the area along with call signs for radio and extent of their 
Hillingness to assist with a rescue. 

Technical Equipment. The extent of technical climbing equipment or 
rescue equipment that may be required; also any special clothing 
that may be required for this area. 

This is just a partial list to get you started. ARG is looking not only for moun
tains where expeditions will be going but for the close to home locations also. 
There are more rescues in the Chugach State Park that involve k~G than there are in 
NcKinley Park. Remember, if you are a wilderness backpacker or a climber, you may 
be requiring the assistance of ARG one of these days. He need your assistance now. 
Please help! 

Send all material to: Alaska Rescue Group, P.O. Box 4-891, Anchorage, Alaska 99509, 

*~'f*?'f-****~)f* 


